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BY HIS OWN ACTS

RIGHT MAN FOR PLACE
UCtlER n GOOD PREACHER OF 

DIVEIWIFIOATION.

Left * Not® in Which He Explain 

•i That Onalanghta of Pr®M, for 

Oonnectlon Witli Race Tracks and 

Legislation Relating Thereto Caus

ed Him to Take His Life.

Oeorge C. Morrison, aged 40, pres
ident of the Chicago Title Guarantee 
and Trust Company, of Baltimore, 
committed suicide some time during 
Sundajr night in one of the private 
-rooms at the iBalUmore Athletic 
Club.

The report to the police says that 
Hr. Morrison ended his life with gas, 
which he Inhaled through a tube. 
Mr. Morrison occupied a conspicuous 
position In the business and political 
afalrs of Baltimore, and also was 
prominently interested In horse rac
ing.

He left a note explaining the deed 
The coroner took possession of it 
and while refusing to make all of ll 
public at this time, he said the dead 
man referred to the onslaughts of a 
yellow newspaper In connection with 
his interests in the race track at 
Hadre de Grace, as one reason for Ub 

\action.
TheTuicide of Mr. Morrison cam* 

tthln a few days of accusations 
made by Governor Goldsborough. 
tbat\Mr. Morrison and other leaders 
of the business and social life ot 
HarfoKl County had made misrepre 
eentatlon concerning the Ilarfon 
County racing hill. In a public state 
ment Governor Goldsborough said 
that had he not been deceived by the 
statements Of Mr. Morrison and oth
er representative men he would not 
have signed the bill which allows 
racing in Harford County.

Following up the Governor's 
charges, the grand jury of Harford 
County began an investigation con
cerning the farts of the Havre de 
Grace track. Mr. Morrison had been 
selected an chairman of the Demo
cratic advisory committee for Mary
land and to conduct the campaign 
for Wilson.

C. A Fairbanks, vice-president of 
the Title Trust and Guarantee Com
pany. of which Mr. Morrison was 
president, said officially that there 
was nothing wrong fti Mrk Morrl- 
pon’s relatl<\is with ithe company 
Kvery detail of the company's affairs 
was all right, he said. Mr Morrison 
was first vice-president of the Haiti- 
more Trust Company.

The communication retained hy 
the coroner was later made public. 
It was addressed "to the public" and 
was devoted entirely to a lengthy 
explanation of Morrison's connection 
with the Harford racing bill. He de
clared In effect that he was Influenc
ed only by a desire to serve certain 
frieifds In Harford who had a country 
fair property there and wished to 
bold race meetings in connection with 
the fair.

He thought that under the bill If 
would be Impossible to operate "out
law" racing and he believed the con
struction of any new tracks under It 
extremely unlikely. In all his life, 
he said, he had never been offered 
graft as surh and he had never made 
a dollar out of sport of any kind 

The letter Indicated plainly that 
the writer had worried over the con 
neetton of his name with the rare 
track matter Mr Morrison took 
means to make self destruction cer
tain. Around his neck and secure 
by strips of adhesive plaster was fas
tened a loaded revolver with the 
muzzle pointing directly at the mid
dle of the throat

Characterizing the directorate of 
ths race track at Havre de Grace as 
an "unclean collar on a dirty shirt," 
and claiming that the track is main
tained for gambling In Its must dam
aging and dangerous form, the grand 
>ory for Harford County Tuesday 
gave Its report The grand Jury rec
ommended that detectIvee he employ
ed to see that the laws are strictly 
•nforced.

TOOK MIR LIVES
COUNT NOGI AND WIFE FOLLOW 

RULER IN DEATH.

HE EXPLAINS DELAY.

W. K. Sterensoa Gives Reasons for 

Postponement.

KILLED AGED MAN.

Negro About to be Electrocuted Hog* 

Pitifully.

James Williams a negro murderer, 
died in the electric chair early Mon
day at the New York State prison 
at Albany, dellvlng a rambling vale
dictory.

"Gentlemen, don't kill me," he 
pleaded as he entered the chamber 
at 6 o'oclock, the priests and guards 
urging him. Then he paused as If ex
pecting the witnesses to acknowledge 
bis speech, and as the mask was go
ing on he shouted:

"Hello, I'm the one, but, gentlemen 
don’t kill me.

He began to purse his lips, resist
ing the Eleetrlcoan Davis, who tried 
to smooth the mask.

"I an going, gentlemen, but don’t 
kill me," shouted the eondemed man. 
He was repeating his plea when death 
silenced him.

Williams klled an aged farmer, 
James Duffy, with a club near Hon- 
eoye, N. Y., In 1911, and later at
tempted to, aaaault hia victim's grand
daughter. Twice Williams attempted 
to commit suicide, once on the day- 
sentence was imposed and again 
while confined In the death house.

HEN LAYS A VERY QUEER EGG,

A Small Iron Rail Found in an Egg
\

\ Laid by Spartanburg Hen.

A Spartanburg dispatch says a few 
day* ago when the wife of H. S. Grif
fin Vas breaking a fresh hen egg 
something heavy dropped out. When 
she examined it it was found to he a 
solid iron ball, a half-inch I*' diam
eter with a neat screw running near
ly through the ball. Between the 
head of the screw and the ball there 
were two square washers. There are 
two mysteries in this case. How 
di<J an once ball get In the egg? 
Where did the ball come from an! 
tor what waa it used. Did any one 

ee such a ball?

Bafore the next primary some rad
ical changes must be made in the 

should pose aa a Democrat if
N ndlly w##*

And Should be at the Head of the

Congressional Committee of Agri

culture.

The Anderson Mall some time 
ago called attention to the fact that 
ongresman A. F. Lever of this Sstate 

will be the next chairman of the 
House committee on agriculture, if 
the democrats hold their majority In 
congress as they probably will. It 
will be of interest to know what this 
committee does and what are Mr. 
Lever's Ideals. The following are 
excerpts from a speech made by Mr 
Lever two years ago, and while con
gress even this year has taken anoth 
or forward steps for the promotion of 
agriculture, yet the general princi
ples as outlined by Mr. I/ever two 
years ago give a correct Idea of his 
attitude toward his committee work.

Eighty percentum of the popula
tion of South Carolina depend upon 
agriculture, in fact Is directly con 
corned In all that goes to the upbuild
ing of agriculture. I have been a 
member of this committee for fours 
years and am now the second demo
crat on It and one of the five mem
bers who make up the appropriation 
bill which keeps the department of ag 
-Iculture going which in tnrngivesus 
>ur soil survey, our demonstration 
farm work, our dairy work, our cat- 
•le lick eradication work our diversi
fication interests and all of the vari 

us lines of work bring done hy the 
I* parttm nt In the South. The ap
art,(illations of this department, dur- 
ug this year. 1 9 1 n, amounted to near- 
y $ 1 H.ihommiii exclusive of the 
•inn,oou.uno which w.* appropriated 
fur enforcing the meat inspection anh 
(utre food law s.

It is not hard for you to appreciate 
the tesponsibility that rests upon one 
who has to vouch for the appropria
tion of this tremendous sum of mon
ey, which Is nearly ten times as much 
is the amount appropriated to run 
your entire government.

1 have had a deep appreciation of 
the possibilities of s.outhem agricul
ture and am an enthusiast with re
spect to them. It has been my ef
fort to Interest the department in our 
section and to secure appropriations 
for tho Initiation of new lint's of 
work and the development of the old 
ones.

First of all you will remember that 
it was my bill that secured the ap
propriation of JJO.Ouo for the teach
ing of dairying in the south When 
we remember that South Carolina Im
ports dairy products to the value of 
thrt'e and one-half million dollars per 
year you can readily understand how 
Important It Is to the state that this 
veung Industry he promoted and giv
en every consideration which is leg- 
tljnate

The experts of the department, men 
who have had actual experience, are 
teaching our dairymen the most Im
proved methods of the business The 
result Is shown In the report of the 
s* ( rotary of agriculture for 19U7 In 
which the statement Is made that the 
herds wlt1\ which the department has 
dealt, show an Increase In value of 
production of $T7f> per month for 
each diary cow This gives you some 
little Idea of the valoe of expert In
formation as lx touches our natural 
resources There Is no reason why 
the south should not be a successful 
dairying country It depends upon 
the use of Improved methods In the 
business The department of sgrl- 
cuFure Is giving these " Tho re
sult is certain

1 expect to sec the dnv come when 
a great live stock industry will be 
built up m the south Dairy and 
beef cattle are at the very founda
tion of spcivssfxil agrPuWure the 
world over Tho trouble has beet 
the slavishness of mir people to the 
one crop system cotton and the 
presence of the ca’tle tick, tin* latter 
n iking it Impossible almost to make 
the cattle i’o’ustry profitable

Several veare ago the department 
began the work of the era I ice t u'u of 
the cattle tick In the Infested area 
covering fifteen states, this slat* be
ing one of them I am very much im 
pressed with the promising resuFs 
and have my whole heart in the e'- 
fort to secure large appropriations 
to enable the department to conduct 
a campaign against this southern pest 
'Inch It is esh)mat*'d is lusting the 

soutIrf eoj^Teww' than $ I .omMmo.noti 
* r .v*VfXati(l this state $siio,niin The 

appropiiAtlon for I'.nl9 was $ 1 ,7 o,u no, 
which wus secured largely through 
my effo/ts In the committee For 

1 fit n this appropriation was incseased 
$1 00,000.

Your state legislature appropriated 
$b.0on to co-operate with the federal 
government In tins work. It has al
ready begun in several of the coun
ties in the northern part of Hie 
state It is my hope that during the 
present year the (|uarantinc line will 
he moved as far down as Columbia 
and that the next year or so will see 
the ijiiarantine lifted from the South 
Carolina cattle, and this you under
stand will give your rattle access to 
ell of the markets of the world.

1 have long felt that the solution 
of many of the Ills of southern agri- 
culture lies in the diversification of 
her agriculture. My observations to
gether with the history of agricul
ture convince me that no nation can 
reply with confidence upon one crop 
system as the basis of its agricultur
al welfare. "

The story of the northwest with re
ference to wheat is only a repetition 
of the conditions that have existed 
ir the south for years and years 
The northwest depended entirely up
on wheat . If the crop were good, 
the fanners were happy, if it hap
pened to be bad, they were not and 
so it Is with us. If tho seasons are 
propitioais, we make money on our 
cotton. If the rain comes and the 
glass grows and tho crop is a failure, 
there is a complete failure. The doc
trine that I have taught Is that cot
ton as far as possible should be made 
a surplus crop. No farmer can afford 
to buy the ordinary necessitities of 
life, when they can be raised upon 
his farm.

No farmer can afford to buy his 
meat In Chicago, or his wheat and 
corn in Iowa when hia own soil is es
pecially adopted to the growing of 
these. Farmers organizations and 
farmers’ resolutions will amount to 
nothing unless the farmer himself 
has made himself independent of his 
cotton crop.

What we are trying to do for the 
south through the department of ag- 
riCUHlire through tu demonstration

THEY COMMIT SUICIDE
Famoue Military Leader of Japan 

and Hia Wife Took Their Own 

Llvee as the Body of the| Ijate Em

peror of Japan Starts for it* Last 

Resting Place.

At TokiO, Japan, Gen. Count Mare- 
sunke Nogi, supreme military coun
selor of the Japanese empire, and his 
wife, the Countess Nogi, committed 
suicide Friday night in accordance 
with &n ancient custom as a final tri
bute to their departed emperor and 
friend, MutsuhltouThe death by their 
own hands of the ramous general and 
his wife was as dramatic as It was 
sad. The general cut his throat with 
a short sword and the countess com
mitted hari-kari.

Following the samurai custom, the 
couple had carefully prepared their 
plans for killing themselves and 
limed them so that they would be 
coincident with the departure for
ever from Toklo of the dead emperor. 
Gen. Nogi and the countess had at
tended the funeral services of Mut- 
suhito at the palace there Friday 
and It was expected that they would 
proceel to Aoyama Friday night with 
the cortege. Instead however, at 

! he roncMislon of the ceremony at th< 
palace, they withdrew to their mod- 
• st home In Akasaka, a suburb of 
Ickio, and there began their final 
preparations for death.

First (lit* general wrote a letter to 
bis new emperor, Yoshihlto, which 
later was found beside his body. 
I’tien he draped in mourning a por 
trait of the Late emperor, which 
hung on the wall, and afterwards he 
and his wife dressed themselves in 
full Japanese costume and drank a 
farewell cup of sake from cups which 
had been presented to the general bv 
M utsuhlto.

TROUBLE OYER IN AIKEN.

Threats Made Against Mr. Hugh 

I,ong of Wagoner.

A letter from Aiken says consid- 
erable Interest attaches to the elec
tion In the recent second primary of 
Mr. Hugh Long to the House of Hep 
resell tat Ivee, In that It Is reported 
that, as a direct result of Ins elec 
tlon .there have come, from the eas 
tern section of the county, partuu 
larly Wagener—of which town he is 
tho pnsout mayor—and environs, a 
leged threats of dire violence to his 
person in the event that he should r 
turn to his home

When Interviewed at Aiken Thurs 
dav Mr. Long, without any show of 
hesitancy, announced that he, too 
had heard these rumors, hut that h 
I>*•]leved them to be without any very 
material foundation, since they had 
ernanted from Irresponsible sources 
He admitted that, as a result of the 
spirit of local factionalism In Wag 
ener. springing from the fact that 
two residents from the town wire in 
the race for the House of Represent 
atives, considerable bitterness ua 
felt hy his non-support'rs over Ins 
< lection.

However, Mr. Long stated that h 
accredited his strongest political en 
etnies with the possession of too 
much manhood .too much strength o 
character and purpose, too high 
sense of Justice, to give vent to anv 
such foolish threats, and any such 
puerile bickerings, as have been re 
ceived In Aiken, and alleged to have 
cornu from Wagener. And In tins 
connection, he reiterated his belief 
that the threats had come from irri* 
sponsible persons, who were Incap
able of realizing the enormity of 
their expressions, thoughtlessly made 
and without The sanction of his i*o- 
litleal opposers. for, he said, it was 
foolish to make such threats, and 
would he more serious still to en
deavor to execute them, simply be
cause the majority of the voters of 
Aiken County had seen tit to select 
him as one of their representatives 
in the State legislative body

Mr Long stated that gewral times 
during his absence from Wagener his 
office had been surreptitiously enter
ed, even broken into, for the purpose, 
lit* believed, of gaining access to his 
private papers and such records as he 
might have on file. Concluding the 
iiD*»rvio.w, '.Mr. Long stated that, 
as an evidence of his disbelief in tin* 
alleged threats of violence, he was 
certainly going back to Wagener. his 
home, so soon as he shall have made 
adjustment of certain political mat
ters now demanding his attention 
and his presence in Aiken.

tarm work, its soil surveys, its 
breeding work and all of that is to 
tiring the southern people to the 

p< int where they can he independent 
of king, cotton, where they shall’be 
aide to make of this tyrant a ser
vant, who shall contribute to the hap
piness and welfare of all of the peo
ple. We are now slaves to it, and 
can never realize our fun possibili
ties until we have taken of his 
shackles.

1 do not preach’ the doctrine of re
ducing the cotton production, I plead 
only for an increase in the acreage 
of other crops. I plead for an in
crease in yield per acre in cotton and 
and increase In acreage for other 
crops. To this end the department 
has begun a soil demonstration work.
I believe that this work is the begin
ning of a new era in southern agri- 
cultrure. I do not believe that it is 
too much to say that It is fraught 
with more possibilities for good than 
within recent years, with the possible 
exception of rural delivery.

What we want to do is to put the 
farmers in a position to hold his cot
ton as it pleases him and not as it 
gratifies someone else and this can 
nev>r be done until the farmer is 
aught successful agriculture and suc
cessful agriculture means diversified 
and Intensified agriculture. It Is a 
new work, the result of which can
not be seen In a day but will go on 
and on and on gathering strength 
with each day.

In my experience as a practical 
farmer and my observations I have 
been struck with the fact of a lack 
of uniformity in the grading of cot
ton in the different cotton markets 
of the country und l bftre had thu

Tells Messrs. Bivens, Greer and Jef 

fries to Carry Out Duties Assign

ed to Them.—Declares He Will 

Know Neither Bloase or Jones 

Men in Doing His Duty.

Two letters bearing on the contro
versy over the course to bo pursued 
by the sub-committee of the Steto 
Democratic executive committee ap
pointed to consider charges of fraul | 
n the recent primary were ^ivon to ! 

the press. One was sent to The State 1 
by W. K. Stevenson of Cheraw, chair-1 
man of tho subcommittee, who is 
now in Atlantic City, N. J. The oth. 
er was written by Col. Thomas Both- j 
well Butler of Gaffney and given out ! 
in that city. Both were replies to 
the recently published open letter of | 
R. M. Jeffries, J. D. Bivens and J. M. i 
Grier, In which these three members j 
of the sub-committee took exception j 
to 'Mr. Stevenson’s course in appor- 
fioning the work of investigation 
and calling off the meeting originally ; 
scheduled for last Wednesday.

Mr. Stevenson in his letter cites 
the reasons for his action, pointing 
nit that the two sub-committees can 
msten the work by performing the 
iutles assigned to them. He also1 
says that the next meeting of the: 
ommlttee should be in the Piedmont, 1 
where the charges of fraud have been 
most vigorous.

The next meeting; he sai(j, would 
be called when the material was In 
shape for use, and would not be lat-• 
r than September 2j.

Mr. Stevenson’s letter follows: 
"Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 13. 

Messrs. It. M. Jeffries, J. D. Bivens, 
and .1. M. Grier.
"Gentlemen: Replying to your

ommunication In Thursday's State, 1 
will say:

"1. That I was unable to be at the 
State committee meeting when 1 was 
ippointed chairman of the suh-com- 
mittee and didn’t decide to accept 
i he responsibility of the w ork until 
Saturday, the 7th, and had nothing to 
do witli the appointment to meet on 
Wednesday, t tie 1 1th.

1 assume entire responsibility 
ir calling off the meeting as I had 
mix a consultation with Messrs. Wil

son and Butler because they were 
ei nvenieut ami I tiad to pass through 
Charlotte on Monday on my way 
mirth on a trip. The personal rea
lms for whirh I need not discuss 

her*-, hut the obligations for which 
xt-re as binding on me as that of the 
.'ommittee work whi< h was placed on 
me unsought and after 1 had an en
gagement to come north at this tirin'.

:! I decline to meet with you 
m xt Monday in Columbia for the fol
low mg reasons.

"a I te* a use we have n* witnesses 
'o swear at that time, no charge of
i Tangible nature to be proceeded 
with, and no data either to prove or 
lispi-oii' the rh.irg's. if tangible.

ii Berause we will make haste if 
voti will aC'iid to th«' dutv imposed 
on >ou in vour respertive divisions,
h. -n getting the rei ord m prop-r 

-hap*' and getting the charges so ar- 
:a)ed that we can tell at a glance 
what is a substance and what is a 
mere technical 'tuestlon and thus en
able us to go right at the substantial 
points and g> t them down cjuickly.

"c Because, as you indicate in 
vmir communication. Columbia la not 
'hr place w tier** the committee is 
most lik'd) to be iif ded The Bu d
i. ont Seems to tie tie principal place 
where there are substantial charges 
md it iw a w .isti* of time and mom-v
ii n.en’iun Columbia wh*-n (he with 

is mostly to !"■ done m the Bled- 
mont and as soon as the Information 
i ailed tor is In shape I expect to call 
i meeting of the committee at Spar, 
f.iiihurg or Gn-eiiville to go imtne- 
d lat el > at the point of real moment 
as developed hv the information got
ten and ijuickly determine the state 
of affairs This meeting will not tie 
later than the _'.7th and will be as

.soon ;is the matter can be gotten Into 
ot del ]y condition. I

' Now permit m** to say that I 
kit'-w no Blease or .limes men in tins 
ma'trr 1 have determined to con
duct tliis investigation iu an orderlv 
and thorough manner and call on 
vou to push the work assigned you 
in order that we may hasten the 
same and not delay it by riding hack 
and forth to Columbia to meetings 
when there is no witness ready to 
he sworn, no records to verify and 
w Ip n tune demands that all matters 
he loca'* d and all immaterial matters 
he eliminated before we begin the ex
pensive and tedious work of taking 
testimony. Of course. If a majority 
of the committee request me to call 
a meeting before we have tho docu
ments In hand I will take pleasure 
in doing so, but it will be a waste of 
time and money and, as you say, 
time is precious now.

"Referring to the position that the 
whole committee is to investigate I 
will say that when it comes to de
tails, if the whole committee must 
attend to each club roll and poll list 
and to getting the names of wit
nesses or getting the charge in each 
county arranged for active taking of 
evidence it wiTT te January, 1913, 
before anything will be done. When 
taking of evidence begins with all 
data gatheted by the two sub-com
mittees before us the -whole commit
tee will necessarily decide what 
charges are so substantial as to ren
tier Investigation necessary and the 
whole committee should hear and 
pass on the evidence in support of 
the same. Matters of detail in ar
ranging the charges and the docu
ments must necessarily be distribut 
ed. I reply to your communieaticyt 
in the same way it is received,/to 
wit: through the Columbia State, 
tendering no discourtesy hy doing so

9 rumma turn pwuv-'wuroau ouiwubiuxmiu. If 
ora a saffarsr ot ifcwunatkm, or hava a rdatlre or 
friend odlodm tho Uxtaraa of thfa tarrfbU dlocooo. 
wo on mho yoa wfll be intonated.

Read adverthements of so-caSod rboamatic 
reared is tho papers. They make a sufferer feel 
ten tkaes wont off than be is. «*

Read wfmt they claim is ths cease of rheuma- 
tkm nrio add (no one knave vhat that la—ask 
jronr ph/drian), kidney troabfo, Beer complaint, 
indlgeotko, ate. Every manufacturer of these 
“careo'* claim acxnething different

Reed what they with you to do—take inter
nally three or four times a day their particular 
“cure” (a few large bottlee). q

Beware of taking internal remedies. Consult 
your family physician first and ask hlny

You would give *5.00—yes, *25.00—for tome, 
thing—anything—that would cure you, or your 
relative or friend, of rheumatism, which, by the 
way, is a serious disease, with more serious results 
following if not relieved.

All we ask you to do is to try one 25c size bottle

Noah’s Liniment
which Is on external treatment. Not one case in 
ten requires internal remedies. Beware of these 
internal “csuree.7 They often do more to upset 
the entire system then ths temporary relief they 
give. •

Is one of the most distressing and 
of oQ troubho. If not checked in 

dme h often doubles one vp, brings on oil sorts of 
•■flaring, makss Ufa missreMs nlmost unbearable. 
• Whose there is no sweUing or fever Noah’s 
UwWwwa vtQ no doubt help you. One 25c size 
font** wfS be enough for a trial Noah's Linimsnt 
hsn hslpsd others, and we trust you will road what 
■nmi of " write, which foOowei

Noah'p Uodsyant for rheumatism,

“—Geo.
t. did ~

..............

pain in jnjjr
snssfiSsx

n suffered wfcb a dreadfully 
buck, and tried different remedies. Less than 
• bottle ot Noah's IJnbnsnt mads a perfect cum."— 
MreJ. D, BaUagsUy. Fob* Eoatern. Va.

Us'Tor three years I suffered with bone rhaumo- 
tfaa. Tun of Noah's Unimeat completely
eured mo.--* B. Cyrus, Donald, 9* C «

"I had an attack of rheumatism in mv right 
leg, and it was hard for me to get about Noah's 
Liniment took ail the pain and soreness away.”— 
Edward Ryan, Swanaboro, Va.

“Received the bottle of Noah's Liniment and 
think it helped me greatly. I suffered with rhet^ 
mat lam in the neck."—Mrs. Martha A. Lambert, 
Beaver Dam, Va.

Noah’s Liniment is the best 
remedy for Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Lame Back, Stiff Joints and Mus
cles, Sore Throat, Colds, Strains, 
Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Colic, 
Cramps, Neuralgia, Toothache, 
and all Nerve, Bone and Muscle 
Aches and Fains.

The genuine has Noah’s Ark on 
every package and looks like this 
cut, but has RED band on front 
of package' and "Noah’s Lini
ment" uways in RED ink.

Beware of Imitations. Large 
bottle, 25 cents, end sold by ail 
dealers In medicine. Guaranteed 
or money refunded by Noah 
Remedy Co., Inc^ Richmond, Va.

N0AH5
LINIMENT
iu a«a eifl

CLASSIFIED COLUMN
Tru< k Uiirms fer 'knit*—T. B Dial. 

Mt i >:,v. . .\ c

Ini'inn Runner Duck**—11 earn. Mun- 
mnittker Boultry Farm, Normandy.

T nn.

Mr**. I ulliiit* will open Breezt* Inn.
Station .*'., Atlantic'ill**. Sullivan's 
IsDml. for boarders June !.

Stu*!*‘fit** can get comfortable board! 
at N<> fi" Gh'irch street. Charleston.
SC . I

W rit*' l s for S|*«'ci«l summer propo- 
ci'' m. Our place will pBas** you 
Wb ’■ Sulphur Springs, Mount Alr>.
N <\

y-----------------------------------------------------------
Wanted—t’er 'US to * irn good com 

n; - - ref'iiik.’ membere^for Nests
and \ ivdi.iry '-..gts Order of Owls 
-o * *• ill till. Del.

THE BAILEY-LLLDY CO

RUBCER 
R o of/n a•

CHARLESTON, S.C.

I'iu' ii'id *di<iiil*» of to j -'.red C"!
.it, ! i 1 i 11'>j~ f '*■ - i ■ S.-lm i 
C i 7 nr !- ' N

KAP-AL-GINE
WILL (IRK Yol It HKADXt HR
Whether sick or nervous, headset,. 
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1 er sale—Splendid farms in mi.Mo I 
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1 to ;{ tInuixand bushels Kr-iffer Beartj 
"ii sale" Sen’d for’barrel deliv
er, d tie.tr station 11 I. B. Wells, 
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.Marry—Hundreds wealthy members 
will marry soon; all ages, natloaall- 
ties; descriptions free. Mrs. Wrub- 
<1, Box J'!. Oakland, Cal.

< "me. all lonely bachelor-maids and 
j tiieii join our friendship circle 
* Semi stamp for particulars. Friend- 

phrp Circle, Opfidda, N. Y.
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idea in mind for a fbng time/that the 
lack of uniforimitj* had caused the 
cotton producer to suffer largely.

In a bulletin on cotton just issued 
at the South Carolina experiment 
station, tlje statement is made, that 
cn account of the lack of such uni
formity the variations and difference 
some times amount to twenty dollars 
prr bale. This a loss to the far
mer who does not know whether he 
has middling or strict Middling. He 
must depend upon the judgement to 
say the least of the cotton merchant 
and to that extent he Is at the ab
solute mercy of the buyer.

Having this fact in mind, I put up
on the agricultural appropriation bill 
at this session an amendment 
which provides for the establishment 
of a national standard for cotton 
Srading-

Menu Springs—The "Garner House”, 
nearest to/ipring. Write, phone, or 
wire us /dr rates and full particu
lars. Will meet guests at White
Stone

1 <>r Sale /e'..1 t . . t',>r <i!n> barr. '
throe Ti'eafieT?. TTrefT.-r pints Fr- it.*!.' 
paid: fifn-st fer 1 " king, pr. -'<*rv :r j 
and canriitiv Bre- ;t shipmi r.f anv 
whet** in South I’aroCna. I! !. I: 
Wells, Attorney, Sumter, S. C.

Seven Hmiilre*! and I tin .\< rex ui.n!
cotton and toHa.i i o land, i lie fi ni 
tired t vv *'tit v live hit's i ' '.'i f. ! 
three good tenant bous. s tine oh!, 
railroad front, Station Pi c an ' 
terms riuht for (|titek pur. h.tser 
Box 7k, .LIIIIntGon. N C.

V
“W indover"—New house, large new

ly vatirnished rooms, modern con- 
vefiienres. Rates reasonable. Ad
dress Mrs. J. H. Howell, Waynes- 

/ville, N. C.

Red Cuban Games—Most treautiful, 
purest game, and best layers. Send 
fie for illustrated catalog. Young 
trio, ? Geo W. Means, Concord,
N. C.

Agents—Canvassers, want more long 
green? Doubtless you deserve It; 
here is your opportunity; send post
al for particulars. Burton Co., Dev
ils Slide, Utah. 1

For Sale—Two new and attractive 
:urburban cottages. Five rooms and 
ha'li. All modern conveniences. 
Superb location. Apply Davis Pow
ell. Columbia, S. c.

New Beautiful Rugs, woven from 
your old worn carpets, superior to 
any in service; plain or designed; 
any size. Catalogue free. Oriental 
Rug Co., Balto, Md.

Handvome, Pure- Bred S. C. Brown 
Leghorns and Cornish Indian 
Games. Indian Game is the fowl 
for the family, Good layer*. Isaac heart failure and died

For Sale—Blythe, Da., complete gin
nery and press 2 years old, ginned 
last year 3.000 bales, bought 4m. 
tons seed, cost $9,000, price $0, 
000 terms. Look into this. Rare 
chance to step into money making 
business. Gp,o. Nees, Augusta, Ga

Roosevelt, Wilson and Taft. Wo want 
agents to sell our new campaign 
book, 3 7 0 pages, unt* trunfiTod'"pttF 
Hires and portraits of all the candi
dates and leaders; lives of all tlio 
presidents and history of their ad
ministrations. The platforms and 
principles of the Progressive, Demo
cratic and Republican parties are 
fully and fairly'"explained. An im
partial and superior book, price only 
$1. The complete book mailed to any 
address on receipt of the price. Out
fit sent free on roceifrt of 10 cents i 
for postage. Phlllips-Boyd Publish
ing Co., Atlanta, Ga. (
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Walked to His Death.
Johp Cloona, 4 0 years old, of 

Rraddck, Pa.w, lak eidutetainshrdlu 
Braddoik, Pa., walked out of the 
fourth story of a hotel and was kill
ed. He was a sleep walker.

Dog r.eails to Maxter's Body. „
Li d. by a^d"g Muircimi's f und tho 

odv of Iiti:uiu:I'K (rvafe, of Coal Ci- 
'V. LI., who had iteen 'missing five 
I'm. IF 1: ad gone Ii tm t i ng. Hts 

dec returned half starved and led the 
wa,' to his master's body. 'Idle min
er anparetitjy had committed suicide.

Succumbs to His Injuries.
I • State says |[, c Steinlndmer, 

"It "as iniured Satoiav afternoon
! " !" ’i If s nioton > * le co!Iided with 
an nutnniohi!" driven by W. T. Phil- 
Fps on nortii Vain streit, died at a 
local infirmary at one o'clock Wed
nesday morning. '■

Joy Kills Baseball Fan.
When his home team rallied late 

in the game and scored enough runs 
to take the lead, Timothy Flanagan, 
of Ashley, Pa., was stricken with

Editor Loyless, of Then Augusta 
Chronic!.’, before the nomination 
supported Underwood, but he is now 
a great admirer of Wilson and pay* 
him many handsome compliments,


